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Exercices PrÃ©sent be+ing

I am talking. 2. You are not listening to your teacher. You are listening to your teacher. 3. They are not writing on the tables. They are writing on the tables. 4. 
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Exercices Présent be+ing Conjuguer les verbes suivants au présent be+ing. GIVE – CLAP – HAVE – GO. GIVE



CLAP



HAVE



GO



I am giving



I am clapping



I am having



I am going



You are giving



You are clapping



You are having



You are going



He/she/it is giving



He/she/it is clapping



He/she/it is having



He/she/it is going



We are giving



We are clapping



We are having



We are going



You are giving



You are clapping



You are having



You are going



They are giving



They are clapping



They are having



They are going



Transformer les phrases affirmatives en phrases négatives. 1. Dad is washing the car. Dad is not (isn't) washing the car. 2. We are eating the cake. We are not (aren't) eating the cake. 3. You are learning your English lesson. You are not (aren't) learning your English lesson. 4. He is doing his homework. He is not (isn't) doing his homework. 5. She is reading a book. She is not (isn't) reading a book. Transformer les phrases négatives en phrases affirmatives. 1. I am not talking. I am talking. 2. You are not listening to your teacher. You are listening to your teacher. 3. They are not writing on the tables. They are writing on the tables. 4. We are not learning our lessons. We are learning our lessons. 5. She is not cooking in the kitchen. She is cooking in the kitchen.



Dans les exercices suivants, conjuguer les verbes entre parenthèses au présent be+ing. Exercice 1 1. Look ! They (walk) to school. Look ! They are walking to school. 2. She (smoke) again. She is smoking again. 3. Why (sit) she next to you ? Why is she sitting next to you ? 4. They (carry) big bags. They are carrying big bags. 5. Be careful, you (make) a mistake. Be careful, you are making a mistake. 6. What (do) you ? What are you doing ? 7. I (drink) my cup of tea, dear. I am drinking my cup of tea, dear. 8. Mum is in the kitchen, she (cook) our lunch. Mum is in the kitchen, she is cooking our lunch. 9. It is funny because Dad (do) the washing-up.it is funny because Dad is doing the washingup. 10. We (not laugh) at you Ken. We are not laughing at you Ken. Exercice 2 1. Be quiet Jane, she (talk). Be quiet Jane, she is talking. 2. Where is he ? He (read) in his bed. Where is he ? He is reading in his bed. 3. I (learn) my English lesson now. I am learning my lesson now.



4. Jane (sing) in the bathroom. Jane is singing in the bathroom. 5. John, the phone (ring). John, he phone is ringing. 6. Why (stand) you in front of the mirror ? Why are you standing in front of the mirror ? 7. Listen ! They (clap) again ! Listen ! They are clapping again ! 8. Helen (not prepare) her school things. Helen is not preparing her school things. 9. Mr Cook, (come) you with me ? Mr Cook, are you coming with me ? 10. My sister (watch) TV upstairs. My sister is watching TV upstairs. Poser la question sur l'élément souligné. 1. He is doing his homework. What is he doing ?____________________________________________________________ 2. They are washing the car. What are they washing ?_______________________________________________________ 3. I am going to the cinema. Where are you going ?_________________________________________________________ 4. Tom is playing football at the moment. When is he playing football ?___________________________________________________ 5. Jane is crying because she is sad. Who is crying because she is sad ?_______________________________________________ Why is she crying ?___________________________________________________________
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You're being followedâ€¦ 

Nanotechnology has been used to develop a range of kids' clothes that contain a global positioning system (GPS). The idea is that children could never be lost if ...
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Exercices pour lombalgiques Exercices globaux 

une fatigue dans les muscles ou les tendons concernÃ©s. D'une maniÃ¨re gÃ©nÃ©rale (sauf prÃ©cision dans l'exercice), pour un exercice de musculation, le temps de ...
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mercure historique et politique contenant ltat prsent de 

Living Rich By Spending Smart Book By Addison Wesley Professional, Locating Transnational Ideals. Book By Routledge , Lost Book By Pediapress , Manual Of ...
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1 Exercices 

We will test is a number is a prime number by succesfully testing if ... 4.2 String and file. Take a large text file. (for example. Romeo and. Juliet from. Shakespeare.
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Exercices Ix 

foodm00. 3051 491.9385 224.7626 39.0117 1989.525 depm99 .... The Instrumental Variables method is used to treat this endogeneity problem on explanatory ...
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Exercices CH 12 Exercices CH 12 

Pour rÃ©aliser 30 crÃªpes, il faut 500 g de farine, 6 Å“ufs, 1 litre de lait et 50 g de beurre. a) Quels sont les ingrÃ©dients nÃ©cessaires pour rÃ©aliser 15 crÃªpes ?
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Exercices préliminaires 

Document de travail du Programme d'accompagnement vers une Parentalité Consciente et Respectueuse. Par Isabelle Filliozat et Camille et Olivier du blog ...
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Exercices préliminaires 

... et Respectueuse. Par Isabelle Filliozat et Camille et Olivier du blog www.les-supers-parents.com ... Quelle est mon attitude actuelle face à ce comportement ?
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exercices en langage c exercices dbid 1cdx 
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exercices en java exercices dbid 2qsqz 
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alternative measures of well-being - OECD.org 

Feb 17, 2006 - judgments on how well-being is changing over time (Annex Table A.6). .... household income is divided by the square root of household size).
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Improving Environmental Sanitation, Health, and Well-Being 

Improving health status and conserving natural resource ... practices, such as waste management (Westrell et al., 2004; ..... sales points (Bonfoh et al., 2003).
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alternative measures of well-being - OECD.org 

Feb 17, 2006 - migration studies prepared for use within the OECD. ... The papers are generally available only in their original language â€“ English or French â€“ with a ..... Real annual change of per capita household disposable income and ...
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Exercices spirituels 

21 mars 2019 - men) et reçoivent des conseils et recommandations pour la pratique. Stephan Knecht est un officier de l'Armée du Salut et dirige le poste de ...
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Jobseekers being forced into zero-hours roles 

May 5, 2014 - contract roles, a letter from a Conservative minister has revealed. ... certain zero-hours jobs under the new universal credit system, ... minimum hours of work or pay but require workers to be on standby had reached 1.4 million.
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tramadol great feeling being loved quotes 

does tramadol show up in drug test 2015 tramadol daily basis through individual assistance disaster tramadol hydrochloride nedir az venlafaxine vs tramadol.
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ThÃ¨me 7 : Correction des exercices - Cours et Exercices corriges ... 

1 - : Maille monoclinique avant traitement thermique : det( ) 1. P = : 2 nÅ“uds dans la maille monoclinique comme dans la maille quadratique centrÃ©e. Remarque ...
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Exercices Pronoms - Possession 

Mrs Hooker and me go to the cinema on Mondays. Exercice 2. Pour les ... Mary likes this book very much. Could you give it to . ... My dog is very obedient, I love .
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electrocinetique exercices dbid 3heu 
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exercices avec solutions pdf 

Save this Book to Read exercices avec solutions PDF eBook at our Online Library. ... Environment And Nutrition A Study Of Kumaun Himalaya 1st Edition, Giant ...
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Exercices CH 16 

a) De B par la rotation de centre K, d'angle 60o dans le sens direct ? b) De D par la rotation de centre B, d'angle 120o dans le sens direct ? c) De L par la ...
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Exercices CH 11 

Calculer le volume d'un cylindre de rÃ©volution de hauteur 4,5 cm ayant pour base un disque de diamÃ¨tre 10 cm. Calculer le volume d'une pyramide de hauteur ...
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CorrigÃ© des exercices 

i. un petit livre v une livre 2. un nouveau poste - la poste 3. un mÃ©moire 4. le Concorde. 5. le manche 6. ia manche 7. un tour '. CHAPITRE 3 : LE NOMBRE DES ...
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Manuel des exercices fondamentaux 

Les vÃªtements recommandÃ©s sont le t-shirt et les shorts. - Chaque joueur devrait bien connaitre l'Ã©quipement nÃ©cessaire avant mÃªme de pÃ©nÃ©trer sur le court.
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